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ITX for Spouses:
A day in the life
of a Marine
STORY BY SGT. CONNOR HANCOCK

The Combat Center hosted an Integrated Training
Exercise for Spouses aboard the Combat Center,
March 30, where spouses and significant others of
Marines and sailors from a variety of Combat Center
units got to experience a day in the life of a Marine.
Marine Corps Community Services, Lifestyle
Insights Networking Knowledge Skills, and

SGT. CONNOR HANCOCK
LANCE CPL. SAMANTHA TORRES

In keeping with the Department of Defense’s tobacco policy, the Combat Center, began matching the tobacco prices
with those of the surrounding community, Saturday.

Combat Center matches
tobacco tax increase

Melvin Harris, counter Improvised Explosive Device instructor, Marine Corps Engineer School, teaches Annie Smack,
wife of Gunnery Sgt. Eric Smack, 3rd Battalion, 11th Marine
Regiment, how to sweep for IEDs at Range 800 aboard the
Combat Center, March 30.

Government and External Affairs, G-5 hosted a group
of 38 participants during the ITX for Spouses event.
The group visited training areas including Range
800, where they learned the basics of countering
See Spouses A4

STORY BY LANCE CPL. CHRISTIAN LOPEZ AND LANCE CPL. NATALIA CUEVAS
In keeping with
policy memorandum
001, Department of
fense Tobacco Policy,

the
16Dethe

“

“Tobacco use
is one of the leading causes negatively affecting combat
readiness. It’s our job
to help Marines get over
stress and make sure
they’re ready to meet
their mission.”
~ Martha Hunt

Combat Center began
matching the tobacco
prices with those of the
surrounding community,
Saturday.

Under Proposition 56,
a tobacco tax increase
initiative was voted into
law in November which
caused tobacco taxes to
increase by triple the
amount in the state of
California.
California’s tobacco tax
increase has also affected
other tobacco and all vaping products. According to
the state’s Public Health
Department, the tax hike
is projected to accumulate approximately $1.4
billion in its first year,
with half of the revenues
going toward Medi-Cal,
a health plan for low-income households funded
See Tobacco A4
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SGT. CONNOR HANCOCK

CPL. PAUL PETERSON

In keeping with the Department of Defense’s tobacco
policy, the Combat Center, began matching the tobacco prices with those of the surrounding community,
Saturday.

Dave Andrew, counter Improvised Explosive Device
instructor, Marine Corps Engineer School, teaches ITX for
Spouses participants how to use a Holley stick at Range
800 aboard the Combat Center, March 30. The Holley
stick is a tool used exclusively by Marine Corps explosive
ordnance disposal technicians that provides them with the
capability to investigate and manipulate a suspect IED from
a stand-off distance.

Marine Corps’ Top Shot

[

Every week, thousands of fans cast their votes for the best
photograph posted on the Corps’ Facebook page. This
week’s top shot comes from Lance Cpl. Sarah Stegall.

]

Gunnery Sgt. Mayra Garcia, senior drill instructor, Platoon 4011, 4th Battalion, Recruit Training Regiment,
returns her sword to her scabbard during a final drill evaluation at Peatross parade deck on Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C., March 22. The recruits are scored for final drill according to confidence,
attention to detail, and discipline.
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Combat Center officials, SBCSD
coordinate murder suspect arrest
Combat Center Naval Criminal
Investigative Service assisted San
Bernardino County Sherriff’s
Department with the arrest of Lance
Cpl. Rafael Aikens, 2nd Battalion,
7th Marine Regiment, 1st Marine
Division, March 30, in connection
with a double homicide, which took
place off base in Twentynine Palms,
Calif., March 24.
After the victims were identified
and a witness provided a physical
description of the suspect, SBCSD
requested NCIS’ assistance with
gathering additional evidence in

support of the investigation. Due
to NCIS’ diligent coordination with
SBCSD, NCIS successfully arrested
Aikens from his barracks, located
aboard the Combat Center. Aikens is
currently being detained at the West
Valley Detention Center under a $2
million bail.
Releasable Information:
• Name: Aikens, Rafael A.
• Rank: Lance Corporal
• Military Occupational Specialty:
0331 - Machine Gunner
• Awards:
Sea
Service
Deployment Ribbon, Inherent

Resolve Campaign Ribbon, Global
War on Terrorism Service Medal,
National Defense Service Medal,
Letter of Appreciation
• Date of Rank: November 1,
2015
• Date of Enlistment: December
16, 2014
• End of Active Service:
December 15, 2018
• Unit: 2nd Battalion, 7th Marine
Regiment, 1st Marine Division
• Deployment History: April
6, 2016 to September 23, 2016
Operation Inherent Resolve

CROSSWORD

Reprinted from the Observation Post
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Vehicle training aid
slated for students
Three 2½-ton, 6x6 M-35 surveyed trucks are
presently being stripped down in hopes of obtaining
a complete running vehicle that will be used as a
training aid for the Force Troop Drivers School.
According to Maj. Kenneth M. Buss, Force
Troops, Motor Transport Officer, five men; Gunnery Sgt. William J. McSparrin, Sgt. William R.
Heriot, Pfc. Larry D. Nuckols, Pvt. Dennis McVey
of Headquarters Company, Force Troops and Pvt.
Andrew Rivera of Maintenance Company, Support
Battalion, are busy stripping the vehicle.

Trucks
The three vehicles were brought aboard base to
be used as targets on the various firing ranges. It
is expected that a single running truck may be compounded from the three surveyed trucks.
The three Marines, Nuckols, McVey and Rivera,
are all basic mechanics and the experience, approximately 50 years, that the men are receiving under
the instructors is expected to be of great value to the
men, according to the major.

Finished wheels
“The finished vehicle, which will be used as the
training aid, will be made at no cost to the government as all the parts were taken from the surveyed
vehicles, which would have been destroyed at the
ranges,” expressed Maj. Buss. When finished, the
truck will have colored coated fuel lines, brake lines
and various other colored pieces. The pieces will
then demonstrate the movement of each piece of apparatus and show how they work with one another.

SUDOKU

Across
1. Island rings
5. Cut, maybe
9. Perry Como’s “___ Loves
Mambo”
13. Money in the bank, say
15. Kosher ___
16. “Our Time in ___” (10,000
Maniacs album)
17. Flat
18. Acquire
19. Perlman of “Cheers”
20. Emperor of Ethiopia from
1930-74
23. In-flight info, for short
24. “A jealous mistress”:
Emerson
25. ___-cochere (carriage
entrance)
28. To listen again
31. Exchange (2 wds)
33. Parenthesis, essentially
34. Cow, maybe
35. “20,000 Leagues” harpooner ___ Land
36. Battleship with high caliber
guns
40. Not just “a”
42. Be in session
43. Caribbean, e.g.
44. An end result

47. Smaller
51. Form of belief involving sorcery
52. Flipper
53. Artist’s asset
54. Volunteer street guard near
schools
59. Buddy
61. Make, as money
62. “Sesame Street” Muppet
63. ___ vera
64. “... or ___!”
65. Pirate’s pal
66. Beach bird
67. After deductions (var. spelling)
68. Ditch
Down
1. One who cracks a whip
2. Heir’s concern
3. “Four Essays on Liberty”
author Berlin
4. Unload, as stock
5. Garden tools
6. Gave out
7. Hip bones
8. Anchovy containers
9. Era
10. Follower
11. ___ Dee River

12. “___ Ng” (They Might Be
Giants song)
14. Golf ball support
21. It bites
22. Marienbad, for one
26. 20-20, e.g.
27. Armageddon
29. Ring bearer, maybe
30. “___ we having fun yet?”
31. Couple
32. To utilize again
34. Queen, maybe
36. Smoke _________
37. Conk out
38. “___ lost!”
39. Pillbox, e.g.
40. “___ bad!”
41. Airline’s home base
45. To lean or sway to one side
46. “Look here!”
47. Small Old World finch
48. Shack (hyphenated)
49. Nests of large birds
50. Fly-by-night?
52. Blue-ribbon position
55. Caught in the act
56. Ad headline
57. Beauty
58. ___-Altaic languages
59. “Welcome” site
60. A pint, maybe
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ESTABLISHMENTS

MCIWest off-limits establishments guidance
prohibits service members from patronizing
the following locations. This order applies to
all military personnel.
Off Limit Establishments as of Oct 25, 2016

• Adobe Smoke Shop, 6441 Adobe Road,
Twentynine Palms
• STC Smoke Shop, 6001 Adobe Road,
Twentynine Palms
• Puff’s Tobacco, 57063 29 Palms Highway,
Yucca Valley
• Yucca Tobacco Mart, 57602 29 Palms
Highway, Yucca Valley
• NYPD Pizza, 260-262 North Palm Canyon
Drive, Palm Springs
• Sam’s Smoke Shop, 16520 West Main Street,
Barstow
• Teazer’s Bar & Grill Nightclub, 14269
Seventh Street, Victorville
• Angelo’s Kars, 222 & 226 S. Coast

Highway, Oceanside
• Denny’s Parking Lot, 692 E Street, Chula
Vista
• Burger King & McDonald’s, 28th Street
(parking lots), San Diego
• Club Mustang, 2200 University Avenue, San
Diego
• Club San Diego, 3955 4th Avenue, San
Diego
• Get It On Shoppe, San Diego
• Main Street Motel, 3494 Main Street, San
Diego
• Trolley Stations, Palomar Street & San
Ysidro, San Diego
• Vulcan Baths, 805 W. Cedar Street, San
Diego
• Dream Crystal, 1536 Highland Avenue,
National City
• Sports Auto Sales, 1111 National City
Boulevard, National City
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WHAT I’VE LEARNED

Daniel

FLORES
Soldotna, Alaska

>I’m from Soldotna, Alaska. It’s more
rural, there were maybe 5,000 people
from my hometown.
>I grew up with a relatively normal
sized family. I have an older brother, a
younger brother and then my parents.
We were a pretty close family. My dad
owns a fishing business in Alaska so
we helped out with the business a lot
growing up. I hope to be a part of it
someday.
>All three of us brothers joined
the Marine Corps. My older brother is a
sergeant with [Marine Corps Embassy
Security Guard] and my little brother
is part of the aircrew on CH-53’s. Our
parents love that we’re all in, doing
something we love.
>Both of my grandparent’s on
my dad’s side were in the military.
My grandma was in the Marine Corps
way back in the day, about 20 years
after Opha Mae Johnson joined and
my grandfather was an engineer in
the Army, he built runways over in
Germany. Then my grandfather on
my mom’s side was in the Army over
in Korea.
>We weren’t super pushed
toward military service. My parents
just wanted to make sure that we had
a plan. My mom always wanted one of
us to go to college and be a doctor or
lawyer or something big, but that’s not
really what we wanted to do.
>I always had an interest in joining
the military, but my brother influenced
me to join the Marines. I wasn’t ready
for college, but I needed to do something and the military is something
that’s important to me.
>The camaraderie and the patriotism is what drew me in to the military; I wanted to do my part. When I
was younger, I heard about 9/11 and
the resulting wars and that resonated
with me. I thought “I want to help, I
want to do something.” Even if I’m
not getting deployed I’m still able to
support the effort.
>I chose ground electronics as
my [military occupational specialty]
because electronics have always come
easy to me. I can understand them and
it’s just kind of second nature.
>I get to explore a lot with my
MOS. I get to experiment with different things and test new systems that
will make my MOS more efficient as
far as communication goes. I get to
come down to the FabLab and try
some things out.

Corporal, ground radio repair technician, 1st Tank Battalion

>I took metal shop all four years
of high school and then I took the
general electronics class. I liked the
freedom to design what you wanted.
With metal working and electronics
you don’t have to build a certain thing.
You can create what you want to and
explore a little bit more.
>The coolest thing we ever built
in high school was a dune buggy. We
used the engine from a Volkswagen
Bug and we built one out of a steel
frame and it could do wheelies. It had
seven seats on it, there were two seats
on the front, two seats on the side
above each wheel and then three seats
in the back. This thing looked crazy. In
the center seat you had a little lever, and
those three seats were on a slide bar, so
it slid all three people’s weight back and
threw the entire thing up on a wheelie.
It’s the metal shop’s mascot now.
>My favorite thing I built for the
Marine Corps was the cable test box.
It makes it more efficient and more
affordable to test certain cables in the
tank. It saves a lot of time and effort.

Flores was the recipient of the 2016
Innovation Challenge for the creation
of his multi-purpose cable unit. He is
currently working on innovating new,
more efficient technologies.

I wanted to make a more efficient process because the one now takes almost
a full day, and with the cable test box, it
takes 15 minutes.
>Growing up our parents were very
supportive of us in every way. They
never said you have to do this. They
told us to figure out what we want to
do and go for it. They raised us with the
mentality of if you put your mind to it
you’ll get it.
>I love fishing, hunting and anything outdoors. I love being outside;
I like the freedom. You’re going out
on your own and you’re also getting
food that you know where it’s coming
from. In Alaska, we’re pretty big on
the sustainable food so going out and
getting your own food, knowing where
it’s coming from and having the knowledge that you worked for your food
instills a sense of pride.
>Fishing and hunting always takes
patience, but it’s always worth it in the
end because you’re putting food on the
table. Growing up we never bought any
meat. We’re a big hunting family, there

aren’t many families who don’t hunt in
Alaska.
>I wrestled in high school and
I played a little bit of football. So
staying active has stayed a huge part
of my life. Wrestling was my favorite
sport because it was more of a who’s
better thing. You’re putting your
all in to it. It’s not so much a team
effort, it’s how well you can do as
a person. It’s the warrior mentality,
you have to earn it.
>My favorite thing about being
in the Marine Corps is the bond
I share with any Marine, anywhere.
You can get along with them. It’s
the brotherhood or sisterhood that
you don’t really see anywhere else.
Everybody’s backing you, and everyone backs each other.
>If I had to give life advice to someone it would be you’re going to make
mistakes in your life and you’re going
to be stronger for it. There’s no set
standard to life, you don’t have to do
anything someone wants you to do,
you can forge your own path.

Interviewed and photographed by Cpl. Medina Ayala-Lo

Whatever you’re looking for,
you can find it in the

Observation Post
Classified section

Military Welcome!

Published every Thursday

Why struggle for hours with complicated tax forms?
Our licensed, experienced staff can help.
Up-to-the-minute knowledge of the latest tax laws
means you will get the most from your tax return.
See one of our tax experts today
for tax filing made simple.

• Near Restaurants
• Gated Community
• Covered Parking

• Spacious Rooms
• Tons of Indoor Storage
• Onsite Laundry

Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS
Securities Offered Through FSC Securities Corp.
Member FINRA, SIPC

Call today for
an appointment.

56913 Yucca Trail, Yucca Valley

(on the corner of Sage & Yucca Tr. next to Denny’s)

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH FOR ONLY
$729 PER MONTH
Halter Sunset Village
6036 Sunset Road, Joshua Tree, CA 92252

Phone: 760-366-3218

e-mail: sunsetvillage@verizon.net
Visit www.halterhousing.com for more information
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Wood Hobby Shop holds new hours
STORY BY PUBLIC
AFFAIRS OFFICE

The Combat Center’s Wood
Hobby Shop provides Marines,
sailors and family members,
above the age of 16, with the
tools and the assistance needed
to create anything they set their
minds to.
Currently the Wood Hobby
Shop hours are Tuesday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Starting April 12, they will operate under new hours. It will be

open from Wednesday through
Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
“Here at the Wood Hobby
Shop, we have all the tools the
guys are going to need from start
to finish,” said Robert Henry,
recreation safety specialist supervisor, Marine Corps Community
Services. “Literally any project you
can think of can be done here.”
The projects made at the shop
vary from simple plaques, awards
and cutting boards to more com-

plex woodwork designs such as
kayaks, wooden chests and bed
frames.
“Since I was stationed here
I’ve made a bed frame, two
nightstands and a wooden box,”
said 1st Lt. Kyle Repetti, platoon commander, Marine Corps
Communication-Electronics
School. “It is definitely a good
hobby and a way to help out
your command. I’ve worked on
several projects for going away
and retirement presents. It’s a
whole lot cheaper than having

to buy a present.”
For those interested in woodworking, the shop has tools
needed to build, repair or modify their own wooden crafts and
hobby items.
“It’s usually cheaper to build
your bookshelf or your entertainment center than it is to buy
it,” Henry said. “You’re the one
that built it so you know how it’s
constructed and you know how
to fix it.”
Even the simplest of designs
can test one’s problem solving

skills and for many it’s a great
way to keep their mind active
during off hours.
“It’s a healthy alternative to
sitting in the barracks and playing video games,” said Carl
Vanderzee, family readiness
officer, Marine Wing Support
Squadron 374. “As far as a hobby,
it helps you develop skills and it’s
just great knowledge to have.”
For more information about
the Wood Hobby Shop, located at Building 1342, contact
830-7214.

Spouses From A1
Improvised Explosive
Devices, the Combat
Convoy Simulator and
Range 220, the largest
Military Operations on
Urban Terrain facility in
the Marine Corps.
According to Barbara
Cortez, participant, touring Range 220 helped her
understand the environment her husband may
have seen during his
deployments in Iraq.
“It gives me a better
idea of what it was like
for him,” Cortez said. “I
learned a lot of information that my husband
has not shared with me.
Overall, I’ve had a lot of
fun and really enjoyed
myself.”
Melvin Harris, counter
IED instructor, Marine
SGT. CONNOR HANCOCK
Corps Engineer School,
Andrew Mauk, counter Improvised Explosive Device instructor, Marine Corps Engineer School, teaches ITX for Spouses took the lead in educatparticipants how to sweep for IEDs at Range 800 aboard the Combat Center, March 30.
ing the participants at
Range 800. According to
Harris, it’s important for
family members to get
hands-on experience to
see what their Marines or
sailors might be doing.
“It’s a lot different
than sitting around a dinner table and explaining

what we do,” Harris said.
“When a spouse actually
sees what their Marines
do, the lightbulbs go off
and they can talk about
it. Whever we can get
spouses out to events
like this, I think it benefits the Marine Corps
and improves the whole
family dynamic.”
At the Combat Convoy
Simulator, located at the
Battle Simulation Center
at Camp Wilson, participants also had the
opportunity to drive
vehicles in a simulated convoy and operate
simulated .50-caliber
machine guns, M-4 and
M-16 rifles.
“If you have the
opportunity to do it, go
ahead and do it,” said
Yvonne Slliz, participant.
“It’s a good eye-opener,
especially for new spouses or those new to the
military.”
The ITX for Spouses
program is planning
another event in the fall.
Anyone interested in participating can call Nicole
Horta at (760) 830-1696
for more information.

Tobacco From A1
by the state and federal government.
The DoD tobacco policy requires that prices in the
United States, including territories and possessions,
match the prevailing local price in the community. The
price is also set at a level that includes the tax rates in
the local community. That means the price of tobacco
products aboard installations will be similar to the final
price of those same items at civilian retailers, which will
discourage service members from purchasing tobacco
products.
“Tobacco use is one of the leading causes negatively
SGT. CONNOR HANCOCK
affecting combat readiness,” said Martha Hunt, health
Adam Clancy, operations officer and tour manager, Government and External Affairs (G-5), escorts ITX for Spouses promotion coordinator, Robert E. Bush Naval Hospital.
participants through Range 220 aboard the Combat Center, March 30.
“It’s our job to help Marines get over stress and make sure
they’re ready to meet their mission.”
The Naval Hospital offers free tobacco cessation
coaching for Combat Center Marines, sailors and family
members. For more information on how to quit tobacco
use, call (760) 830-2814, 1-(800)-QUIT-NOW or visit
The EPISCOPAL CHURCH This Week’s Spotlight Church
www.med.navy.mil.

JOIN US IN WORSHIP MORONGO BASIN
WELCOMES YOU

St. Joseph Of Arimathea
56312 Onaga, Yucca Valley
(760) 365-7133
rsmith6427@att.net

Holy Eucharist Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Mutual Ministry 3rd Fri of the month
9:00 a.m.

Skyview Chapel
Church of God

Iglecia Cristiana les invita a sus
cervicios en espanol.
Domingos A las 10:40 am
Miercoles 7 de la noche.
Para mas imformacion

The
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
St. Joseph Of Arimathea
56312 Onaga, Yucca Valley
(760) 365-7133
rsmith6427@att.net

Worship Service

Sun. 10:30 A.M & 6:00 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study 6:00 P.M.
7475 Sunny Vista Rd., Joshua Tree

Pastor Abe Casiano
Church (760) 366-9119

Holy Eucharist Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Mutual Ministry 3rd Fri of the month 9:00 a.m.

www.skyviewchapel.org

760-974-6962
57373 Joshua Lane, Yucca Valley

DESERT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday 10:00 A.M. - Worship
Sunday School Child Care

PASTOR ALLAN MORROW

29 Palms • 5688 Sunrise Drive

760-361-0086

www.desertcongregationalchurch.org

We are a full car care
maintenance center
• Brake Repairs • Shock Replacement
• Wheel Alignments • Lube & Oil Change

Church of Christ
29 Palms

Sunday Service
10:30 am
Wed. Bible Study
6 pm

72309 Larrea Ave. • 760-367-9400
Sun. Worship 11am
Sun. Bible Study 10:00 - 11:00
Wed. Bible Study 6:00pm - 7pm

Yucca Valley

6450 Star Dune Ave, 29 Palms
760- 367-9269
www.ipoputheran.org

7021 Airway Drive • 760-365-9215
Sun. Service 9:30 10:30 1:30
Wed. 6pm

St. Martin-In-The-Fields

In need of healing touch, oil and prayer?
Come this Sunday.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday School & Eucharist 10:00 am
Sunday Gospel Meditation 9:00 am
Tues. 12 Step Church 6:30 - 7:05 pm
Weds. Morning Prayer
7:30 am
Vicar, Peggy Ventris
“Celebrating God‛s love for all God‛s Children”
72348 Larrea Road • www.stmartinschurch29.org

Desert Hills Presbyterian Church
Pastor Wayne Morrow
Sunday School & Worship 10 am
Wednesday Bible Study 4 pm

Sun. 9:15 AM Life Group
Sun. 10:30 AM Worship
Wed. 6:30 PM Bible Study

760-365-6331 • www.deserthillspc.org
56750 Mountain View Trail, Yucca Valley

(760) 367-7133

Spread the Word!


Promote your services in our

Join Us in Worship Section
Only $20/wk. in all 4 of our local papers*

(760) 365-3315
The Hi-Desert Star

*Star/Trail/OP/Star

For more information
and to place your ad Call

(760) 367-3577
The Desert Trail

Living Waters
Worship Center

All Tires & Services Are Honored At More Than
30,000 Locations Nationwide
Military Discount
on service.
Must be active duty.

Let’s Grow Together

Pastor James Goodline
7347 Church St., Yucca Valley

Sun. 11:00 am 6:00 pm Wed. 7:00 pm

lwwcpastorjames@aol.com
760-910-3678

(760) 228-5874

56140 29 Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA 92284
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Cpl. Robert Murray, tank commander, Bravo Co., 1st Tank Battalion,
tests his fire circuit tester at the
Fabrication Laboratory aboard the
Combat Center, March 29.

1st MarDiv
CG visits
Combat
Center

FAB LAB
Capt. Zachary Weisenfels, left, officer in charge, Fabrication Laboratory, explains the capabilities of the FabLab to Maj. Gen. Daniel
O’Donohue, Commanding General, 1st Marine Division, during a visit to the Combat Center, March 29. The newly established FabLab is
the first of its kind in the Marine Corps and will provide Marines and sailors the opportunity to develop avant-garde solutions to common
problems through utilizing 3D printing technology.

STORY AND PHOTOS BY CPL. MEDINA AYALA-LO

M

aj. Gen. Daniel O’Donohue,
Commanding General, 1st Marine
Division, viewed the innovative capabilities of the Combat Center’s Fabrication
Laboratory during a visit to the base, March 29.
The newly-established
FabLab is the first of its
kind in the Marine Corps
and will provide Marines
and sailors the opportunity to develop avant-garde
solutions to common
problems through utilizing 3D printing technology.
“I would say the work
put in to establishing the
FabLab is already paying
off and we haven’t even
officially opened our
doors yet,” said Capt.
Zachary Weisenfels, officer-in-charge, FabLab.
“It’s pretty cool to have
people come in here who
have never done any
sort of design, who have
never played with electronics to go from week
one, not even knowing
what a laser cutter is, to
by the end of the third
week, making machines
that draw pictures, or
making airplanes.”
During his visit,

O’Donohue was briefed
on the various capabilities
of the FabLab to include
3D printing machines,
a laser cutter and a
ShopBot CNC router. He
was also introduced to
Cpl. Robert Murray, tank
commander, Bravo Co.,
1st Tank Battalion, who
invented a functional fire
circuit tester.
“The fire circuit tester
we currently have is an
incandescent light bulb
and it tests how many
volts go through to
the firing pin,” Murray
said. “I wanted to create something that was
more accurate in telling
the tankers how many
volts were actually going
to their firing pin so I
decided to incorporate a
digital meter that reads
how many volts are actually getting to the firing
pin. I see the value in it
because it does the exact
same test for a sixth of

Petty Officer 2nd Class Leyla Coba, cryptologic technician technical, and Cpl. Dylan Lemaistre, signals intelligence
and electronic warfare, Tactical Training Exercise Control Group, carve out the wing of a drone at the Fabrication
Laboratory aboard the Combat Center, March 29.

the price of our current
fire circuit tester.”
Once the doors officially open, the laboratory will be open to everyone who is affiliated
with the Department of
Defense on a first-come,

first-served basis.
“I think having a central location where people
can come and learn is
going to be really helpful.
For the Marine Corps
as a whole, I think the
biggest thing we’re doing

is opening eyes. Marines
are smart and any problem you put in front of a
Marine they are going to
solve it,” Weisenfels said.
“The fact that this place
exists is a big win for the
Marine Corps. In the long

run, it’s going to save
time, money and produce
innovative solutions. I
just hope that after seeing this FabLab up and
running that it expands to
installations throughout
the Corps.”

Visit the official MCAGCC Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/
thecombatcenter

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rate and term based on credit worthiness of borrower and income verification.
Rates, terms, and conditions may vary depending on the loan to value and age of the vehicle. Other restrictions may
apply. First payment will be due within 90 days after date of funding. Interest will accrue from the date funds are
disbursed. Rate subject to change without notice. 1.47% APR available for a 60-month term on auto model years
2014 or newer. Sample payment: at 1.47% for 60–months, payment will be $17.31 per $1,000.00 financed.

Trust us with your ride.

Resident Owned • Senior Membership Park
Homes & Lots Available • Pool & Clubhouse
Top Quality Mobile Home Park • Best Rates In Yucca Valley

1 bdrm 1 bath.
REDUCED TO $12,000

2 bdrm, 2 bath,
doublewide.
$30,000

2 bdrm 2 bath. Additional room.
$27,500

Spaces Available.
Call For Information

56254 29 Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley California 92284

www.apachemobilehomepark.com

Don’t Let Insurance Companies
Push You Around!
If You Need Collision Repair…
Choose Yucca Auto Body,
The Local Alternative

Been in a crash? You already feel upset…
Did you know you can take your vehicle to any repair shop you want?
We hear stories everyday of people being told they need to go to a repair
shop because they are on a “Preferred “ list. You don’t have to listen!
Do what’s convenient for you!
Yucca Auto Body stands behind their work and has been here for 37 years!
Not only is it convenient…it helps our community by keeping tax dollars here!

760-365-9410
In Business for 37 Years
56132 29 Palms Hwy.

Yucca Valley, CA 92284
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For Your Chance To Win!

NAME

AGE

ADDRESS
CITY
Age group:

PHONE
0-5 years

6-9 years

10 years & over

Entries will be judged on neatness & creativity. Only 1 entry per child is allowed.
Contest Rules: Entries must be colored 100% by the child entering the picture, any coloring
medium is accepted as well as embellishments (cotton, glitter, buttons, ribbon, etc.) and all pictures
must be turned in by 5pm Wednesday April 12th, 2017.
Winners will be notified Thursday, April 13th, 2017 before Easter Sunday. Please make sure that
your child’s age, name & # are legible. 1st place winners in each age group will each receive an
Easter surprise.
Entries can be mailed in or dropped off at Hi Desert Star or the Desert Trail office.

Hi-Desert Publishing Co.
People you know, news you can trust

Hi-Desert Star The Desert Trail
(760) 365-3315 (760) 367-3577
56445 29 Palms Hwy.
Yucca Valley

6396 Adobe Rd.
29 Palms
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

CONCRETE/MASONRY

FIREWOOD

GARAGE DOOR SERVICES

ALTERNATORS & STARTERS

HOME MAINTENANCE

CONSTRUCTION/ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPING

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BOBCAT SERVICES

HANDYMAN

CONSTRUCTION/REMODELING

HAULING
TILE
License No.
790018

General Contractor

Custom Homes • Room
Additions
Remodeling • Home Repairs

(760) 219-3622

Benny Kraemer

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES

CLEANING SERVICES

Our Service Directory is publishes weekly in the
Hi-Desert Star Thursday & Saturday, The Desert
Trail Thursday & Observation Post on Friday.
Purchase 13 Weeks or more & we’ll include a
FREE line ad listing under Services #435 in the
classifieds section as an added bonus for your
business.

CONSTRUCTION/STUCCO
CONCRETE/MASONRY

AS THE SPRING APPROACHES, CALL
ONE OF THESE PROFESSIONALS TO
ENSURE THAT YOUR HOME IS READY
FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR.

13 Weeks
Single $43
Double $64

26 Weeks
Single $39
Double $56

52 weeks
Single $35
Double $53

All Prices are Per Week Rates
Call our office for more info.
(760)365-3315 or
(760)367-3577
HAULING

FIREWOOD

WHEN IN DOUBT, CALL A
PROFESSIONAL!

6 Weeks
Single $47
Double $70
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TRACRS makes 2nd tortoise release
STORY AND
PHOTOS BY LANCE
CPL. DAVE FLORES

The Combat Center’s
Natural Resources and
Environmental Affairs
division completed its
second release of juvenile
desert tortoises from the
Tortoise Research and
Captive Rearing Site March
14 through 17, 2017.
Biologists with the
head start program, an
initiative implemented by
NREA in 2006 in partnership with University of
California, Los Angeles,
released 50 tortoises, who
were hatched at the facility
approximately nine years
earlier, into the Sandhill
non-live fire training area.
The release of these tortoises is in no connection
to desert tortoise translocation efforts that will serve
as a mitigation effort in
support of the National
Defense Authorization Act
of 2014, and is slated to
take place at a later time.
TRACRS’ first release of
35 large juveniles occurred
in September 2015. The
tortoises released in 2015
have maintained a survival
rate which is 10 percent
higher than the average
survival rate of tortoises
raised in the wild. Biologists
closely monitor each animal via Global Positioning
System tracking for years
after their release.
The Combat Center
established the program
to assess how to protect
nests, hatchlings and
juveniles until they grow
resilient enough to endure
the harsh physical environment, better fend off
predation by Common
Ravens and Coyotes, and
mature to fully-functional
adults who can produce
offspring that will further bolster the population. NREA will continue with periodic releases

until the remaining 390
tortoises have grown
large enough to fend off
predators and can be
released into the wild.
“The primary factor
here is that the TRACRS
fencing and netting keeps
out nearly all predators
that would kill and eat
tortoise eggs, neonates,
hatchlings and small juveniles,” said Dr. Ken Nagy,
research professor, UCLA.
“Secondly, TRACRS is irrigated when necessary to
achieve a natural rainfall
regiment typical of a ‘good
rainfall’ year during every
year, so that food plants are
available every year, on a
regular seasonal schedule.”
Once the juveniles are
released, they are tracked
and monitored weekly via
transmitted signals using
directional antennas and
receivers until they retreat
underground for their
winter dormancy period. Tracking continues
during those months and
picks up more frequently
once the tortoises become
active above ground in

LANCE CPL. DAVE FLORES

Mary Lane Poe, biologist, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs, feeds the juvenile tortoises too young to be
released at the enclosures at the Headstart facility at the Tortoise Research and Captive Rearing Site aboard Marine
Corps Air Ground Combat Center, Twentynine Palms, Calif., April 5, 2017. TRACRS released 50 juvenile tortoises in
March. The program was designed to find effective ways to increase the population of the tortoises on and around the
installation as well as to solve potential problems wild tortoises face today.

the warmer months.
Nagy said this monitoring will continue for
many years in support

of researching and supporting the recovery of
the threatened Desert
Tortoise species.

LANCE CPL. DAVE FLORES

Mary Lane Poe, biologist, Natural Resources and
Environmental Affairs, tracks released desert tortoises
Thelma and Louise, a pair of captive female desert tortoises who live at the Tortoise using directional antennas and receivers at Sand Hill trainResearch and Captive Rearing Site and serve as ambassadors for educational programs ing area aboard the Combat Center, April 5. The release
conducted by Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs, munch on escarole in their of 50 juvenile tortoise from the Tortoise Research and
enclosures at the head start facility aboard the Combat Center, April 5. Wild tortoises being Captive Rearing Site occurred in March. The program was
raised at the head start facility pending release back in the wild when they are strong designed to find effective ways to increase the population of
enough to withstand predators, eat natural vegetation in their enclosures. In March, 50 the tortoises on and around the installation as well as solve
potential problems that wild tortoises face today.
juvenile tortoises were released.
LANCE CPL. DAVE FLORES

Cinema 6
Showtimes Effective
4/7/17 - 4/13/17

Smurfs:
The Lost Village
(PG)
2D 12:00 6:00
3D 3:00 9:00
Ghost In The Shell
(PG13)
3D 12:00
3D 3:00 6:00 9:00
Boss Baby (PG)
2D 3:00 6:00 9:00
3D 12:00
Beauty & The Beast
(PG)
12:00 3:00 6:00 9:00
1 (760) 365-9633

www.cinema6theatre.com

Get Out
Kid’s Golf Clinics

and GOLF!

US Kids Golf — 9am

Early Bird Rate — is BACK!
All Tee Times before 9am

Twilight Rates 28
$

Every Day

Only

Open
Daily
7am

30

$

00

00 All Tee Times after 3pm

3800

$

All Tee Times
after 9am & before 6pm

The Easter Bunny is Coming!
Our Annual Easter Egg Hunt for Golfers!
Also, make reservations for

Easter Brunch at The Roost!
OPEN THE THE PUBLIC — CALL FOR TEE TIME TODAY!

760-365-0033

55100 Martinez Trail • Yucca Valley

www.hawkslandinggolf.com
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Best of the best: Combat Center spouse
wins 2017 Marine Spouse of the Year
STORY AND PHOTOS
BY CPL. MEDINA
AYALA-LO

Selflessness is embodied
when one is more concerned with the needs and
wishes of others than with
their own. An act of selflessness can be as simple
as holding the door for
a stranger or as heroic as
facing danger to protect
a fellow comrade. Jessica
Rudd, a Marine veteran,
wife and mother of three,
exemplifies selflessness in
all that she does.
Jessica, one of the
Combat Center’s very
own and the wife of 1st
Lt. Andrew Rudd, executive officer, Company I,
3rd Battalion, 11th Marine
Regiment, was selected as the Armed Forces
Insurance Marine Spouse
of the Year 2017 presented by “Military Spouse
Magazine”, February 24.
The Military Spouse
of the Year award was
founded by “Military
Spouse Magazine” in 2008
to honor military spousRudd, 7 years old, daughter of Jessica Rudd, Armed Forces Insurance Marine Spouse of the Year 2017 presented by Military Spouse Magazine,
es of all ranks and from Aubrey
choses a book to read to her little sister Molly, 10 months old, at their home in Yucca Valley, Calif., March 29. Jessica, a Marine veteran, wife and mother
all branches of service. of three, was chosen as the 2017 MSOY for her dedication to helping improve the quality of life of military members and their spouses.
MSOY recognizes military spouses’ contributions
and unwavering commitment to the military community and our country.
Throughout her 11 years
as a military spouse, Jessica
has volunteered her free
time to both military and
civilian causes. But her
altruistic spirit was forged
years before she was
inducted into the lifestyle
of the Marine Corps.

Humble beginnings
Raised in the mid-western city of Columbus,
Ohio, by her devoted
mother and father Jessica
developed a sense of duty
from an early age.
“We come from a
Christian family, and I’m
the oldest of five,” she
said. “I think that’s always
kind of instilled a lot of
leadership and responsibility because there have
always been younger kids
who look up to me in the
family.”
For Jessica, being a leader has always felt natural.
Whether it’s in the civilian
or military world, helping
others has always been a
part of her life.
“Trying to help people
and learn about the community is just something
that I’ve always been interested in,” Jessica said.

Marine Corps roots
Following her graduation from high school,
Jessica went on to college
with a determination to
become the first in her family to graduate; a milestone
she later accomplished.
Little did she know, she
would soon meet the man
who inspired her to greatness.
“We first met through
a mutual friend back in
2005. I was with the band
at the time and she was
a college student. Very
quickly we became good
friends,” Andrew said of
his then girlfriend. “She’s
driven. Whatever it is,
she goes all in. She has
a desire to serve people,
a desire to please people
and a desire to work for
others. It doesn’t really
matter what it is, she just
cares.”
The couple married in

Aubrey Rudd, 7 years old, daughter of Jessica Rudd,
Armed Forces Insurance Marine Spouse of the Year 2017
presented by Military Spouse Magazine, draws a photo of
herself and her younger sister, Molly, 10 months old, at their
home in Yucca Valley, Calif., March 29.

March 2006. It was while
finishing her freshman year
of college and preparing
for a move to San Diego,
Calif., with her newly-betrothed that Jessica was
inspired to make a bold
and unexpected move. She
enlisted.
“I didn’t tell my husband I was planning on
joining the Marine Corps,”
she said. “I called him one
day and I told him that
I’d gone to see a recruiter. Initially he was shocked
but then he said, ‘If you’re
going to do this, you’re
going to do this right.’”
“Knowing her, there
wasn’t going to be any
talking her out of it,”
Andrew commented. “So
very quickly we changed
gears and I began to help
her prepare for boot
camp.”
Being around her husband and learning about
what the Marine Corps
lifestyle entailed is what
ultimately inspired her to
join.
“The thing I liked most
about the Marine Corps
was the challenge,” Jessica
said. “If I do something, I
go all in and I knew from
the beginning that if I was
going to do anything service-related with our military and country it was
going to be what I and the
American people think is
the best.”
After one deployment,
one meritorious promotion and four years of honorable service, Jessica completed her tour of active
duty, ready to uncover
what the world had to
offer.

Continuing to serve
Having been on both
sides of the coin, Jessica
was accustomed to moving from installation to
installation. Once she and
her family arrived at the
Combat Center Jessica
knew that she wanted to
remain involved in the
illustrious institution that
had come to mean so Jessica Rudd, Armed Forces Insurance Marine Spouse of the Year 2017 presented by
much to her. But this time, Military Spouse Magazine, helps her youngest daughter, Molly, 10 months old, stand up at
their home in Yucca Valley, Calif., March 29.
in a different capacity.
furniture, appliances and
“When I first got here, spouse of one. She’s really in the military.”
items to take care of the
I really wanted to do been around the entirety
baby. Within a day, she
something that impacted of the Marine Corps and The Corps’ best
According to “Military got a bedroom set for this
the Marines and spouses as a result is able to translate that experience into a Spouse Magazine”, more Marine, pots and pans,
directly,” Jessica said.
Right away, she con- relevant experience for the than a million military dishes, a couch, a TV, a
spouses support and box full of toys for the
tacted the family readiness spouses of the unit.”
In addition to her work maintain the home front child. Within a day.”
officer for her husband’s
“She just started pulling
unit and became involved. with the unit, Jessica is an while their service mem“Mrs. Rudd has been advocate for home school- bers defend the nation. resources from here, there
involved with the unit for ing resources within the The program receives and everywhere and she
nominations from the mil- goes ‘Alright, get a truck
three years,” said Gunnery local community.
“I’m on the board for a itary community and all and a trailer and let’s get
Sgt. Aron Cottman, FRO,
3/11. “She was one of local home school group,” Americans. There are three this over to this Marine’s
the first FRO volunteers I she said. “I’m very passion- phases of voting, culmi- house.’ She has a drive and
interacted with, who let me ate about homeschooling nating in the announce- a determination that just
know what goes on with resources, different groups ment of the MSOY at an blows me out of the water.”
During the announcethe FRO program when I and trying to streamline annual awards luncheon
was taking over. She is my different resources for mil- in Washington, D.C., ment of the MSOY,
in early May. Although Congressional members,
go-to person for just about itary children.”
The Rudds’ motivation Jessica hasn’t secured the senior military, DoD leadanything.”
According to Cottman, behind homeschooling win for the Department ership and military spouses
Jessica is extremely active their children was simple; of Defense-wide MSOY from all over the world will
in her support for mili- they can remain involved award, being chosen as the gather to see who is chosen
tary families. Because of in their children’s educa- 2107 Marine Spouse is an for the prestigious honor.
“The spouse can be the
the negative stigma that tion while remaining flex- honor that she is grateful
is sometimes attached to ible to the demands of a to have obtained and to unsung hero of a Marine’s
those who know and love success and at times a
being stationed aboard the military lifestyle.
“One thing we enjoy her, there is no one more catalyst for their accomCombat Center, she makes
plishments,” Cottman said.
a point of welcoming new about homeschooling is we deserving.
“She’s absolutely will- “When you have a posispouses and remaining have the final say on what
involved in the unit’s com- is being taught and how ing to do whatever it is tive environment at home,
it’s being taught,” Jessica to take care of another that can go a long way
munity.
“Jessie goes above and said. “We have a controlled spouse or young Marine,” to increasing a Marine’s
beyond and she’s been on environment for the kids Andrew said. “I had a efficiency, their overall
both sides of the equa- and it’s a better kind of young Marine getting ready experience as a Marine and
tion,” Cottman said. “She’s school system to work to move his wife and child their ability to accomplish
been an active-duty Marine around with our not very here. Immediately, Jessica the mission should we be
in addition to being the traditional career of being wanted to know if he had called upon.”
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Get it together, be prepared
STORY BY LANCE CPL.
CHRISTIAN LOPEZ

Throughout
the
month of April, the
Combat Center will
participate in America’s
Prepare-A-Thon 2017.
The Prepare-A-Thon is
a presidential initiative
that will help Combat
Center residents respond
to and recover from natural disasters and manmade incidents.
“The
National
Preparedness Month
serves as a reminder that
we all must take action to
prepare for any natural
or man-made emergency, which can occur at

any time,” said Michael
Burns, force protection
supervisor, G-7 Mission
Assurance. “This campaign is designed as a
nationwide as well as
community-based campaign to increase emergency preparedness and
resilience.”
The program is overseen by the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency. The goal of the
month-long event is to
encourage the nation
to become more proactive when preparing for
emergencies by educating families and personnel on emergency communication planning.

“Staying prepared is
important because you
ensure that you or your
family doesn’t become
a victim,” Burns said.
“If you’re prepared for
whatever may happen,
our first responders can
assist with other types of
emergencies; it’s a matter of helping us help
you.”
The campaign will
focus on various emergency management initiatives that could potentially effect the Combat
Center. During each
week in April, the G-7
will focus on one topic
that can help mitigate
natural hazards leading

up to National PrepareA-Thon Day, April 28.
“The purpose of each
topic is to provide the
community information that will help in
responding and recovering from a disaster
quickly, effectively and
efficiently,” Burns said.
“We cannot always control how, when or where
disasters will occur, but
we can prepare practical responses before a
disaster.”
For more information
on the National PrepareA-Thon, visit www.
ready.marines.mil or call
G-7 Mission Assurance
at (760) 830-6074.

Sunset Cinema
Friday, April 7
5:30 p.m. — The Great Wall (3-D), PG-13
8:30 p.m. — Logan, R
11:30 p.m. — Get Out, R
Saturday, April 8
1:00 p.m. — MCCS Special Event
6:00 p.m. — The Shack, PG-13
9:00 p.m. — Get Out, R
11:30 p.m. — Logan, R
Sunday, April 9
12:00 p.m. — Logan, R
2:50 p.m. — Rock Dog, PG
5:00 p.m. — KONG: Skull Island (3-D), PG-13
7:30 p.m. — Before I Fall, PG-13
Monday, April 10
7:00 p.m. — KONG: Skull Island (3-D), PG-13
Tuesday, April 11
7:00 p.m. — Before I Fall, PG-13
Wednesday, April 12
5:00 p.m. — Rock Dog, PG
7:00 p.m. — Get Out, R
Thursday, April 13
5:00 p.m. — The Great Wall, PG-13
7:20 p.m. — Fist Fight, R

Visit the official MCAGCC facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/thecombatcenter

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

LANDSCAPING

Call these
Experts
Today!

Friday, April 14
3:30 p.m. — The Little Mermaid (NDVD – Free
Admission), G
6:00 p.m. — Beauty and the Beast (3-D), PG
9:00 p.m. — Before I Fall, PG-13
11:30 p.m. — KONG: Skull Island, PG-13

ROOFING

ROOFING

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

01 Pontiac G.AM GT.1
owner, new tires, batt,
starter, cat. runs great.
New smog cert. $1950
obo. 760-364-1137

12V Wet/Dry Vacuum
$30. 364-2010

2007 Ford Mustang
V6 custom paint, after
market tires/wheels,
cold air intake, performance chip w/ tuner
inc. $17,000 obo (760)
228-0433

1/2 HP cooler motor
$47 (760) 362-2711

625

CLASSIC AUTOS

Maytag Washer $135
760-365-3006
Lrg 2 sd swamp cooler
$50 442-269-0472
6 foot Gates $50 442269-0472

STATEWIDE ADS

700

1968 Cadillac, 472 engine, 4 door, $4000,
as is. 56622 Handley Road. Flamingo
Heights, Yucca Valley

Free bags: Quilting
Cloth 760-401-9158

Yamaha V-Star
1100PC,
15K
miles. Serious
inquiries only,
please. $3,500
firm (760) 8801807

ELIMINATE CELLULITE and Inches in
weeks! All natural.
Odor free. Works for
men or women. Free
month supply on select
packages. Order now!
844-703-9774. (CalSCAN)

C YCLES

630

PRICE REDUCED!!!
1999 Yamaha motorcycle, model RC class
AC $2,000 (760) 3654748

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living expenses,housing,
medical, and continued
support
afterwards.
Choose adoptive family of your choice. Call
24/7. 1-877-879-4709
(Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on
Health & Dental Insurance. We have the
best rates from top
companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807. (CalSCAN)

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY
BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates
at 1-800-966-1904 to
start your application
today! (Cal-SCAN)

Do you owe over
$10,000 to the IRS
or State in back taxes? Our firm works to
reduce the tax bill or
zero it out completely
FAST. Call now 855993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest
senior living referral
service. Contact our
trusted, local experts
today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)
Stop OVERPAYING
for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and
International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your
first prescription! CALL
1-800-273-0209 Promo Code CDC201625.
(Cal-SCAN)
Got Knee Pain? Back
Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving
brace -little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Ho-

Got an older car, boat
or RV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call
1- 800-743-1482 (CalSCAN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub!
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be fatal.
Approved by Arthritis
Foundation.
Therapeutic Jets. Less Than
4 Inch Step- In. Wide
Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation
Included.
Call 800-799-4811 for
$750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW Information is power and
content is King? Do
you need timely access to public notices
and remain relevant
in today’s highly competitive market? Gain
an edge with California
Newspaper Publishers Association new
innovative website capublicnotice.com and
check out the Smart
Search Feature. For
more information call
Cecelia @ (916) 2886011
or
www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW Information is power
and content is King?
Do you needtimely access to public notices
and remain relevant
in today’s hostile business climate? Gain the
edge with California
Newspaper Publishers Association new
innovative website capublicnotice.com and
check out the FREE
One-Month Trial Smart
Search Feature. For
more information call
Cecelia @ (916) 2886011 or www.capublicnotice.com
(CalSCAN)
DID YOU KNOW 144
million U.S. Adults
read a Newspaper
print copy each week
and 7 IN 10 Americans
or 158 million U.S.
Adults read content
from newspaper media
each week? Discover
the Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a
free brochure call 916288-6011 or email cecelia@cnpa.com (CalSCAN)
EVERY
BUSINESS
has a story to tell! Get
your message out with
California’s PRMedia
Release – the only
Press Release Service
operated by the press
to get press! For more
info contact Cecelia @
916-288-6011 or http://
prmediarelease.com/
california (Cal-SCAN)
GET
CASH
FOR
CARS/TRUCKS!!! All
Makes/Models 20002016! Top $$$ Paid!

STATEWIDE ADS

Any Condition! Used
or wrecked. Running
or Not. Free Towing!
Call For Offer: 1- 888417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)

nels PLUS Popular
Movie Networks for
Three Months, No
Cost! Call 1- 800-3859017 (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN
10 Americans or 158
million U.S. Adults
read content from
newspaper
media
each week? Discover
the Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a
free brochure call 916288-6011 or email cecelia@cnpa.com (CalSCAN)

WANTED!
Old
Porsche 356/911/912
for restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE (707) 9659546
(Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken
Care of. Call 800-7315042 (Cal-SCAN)

SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00- MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut
lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship!
FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)
DISH TV - BEST DEAL
EVER! Only $39.99/
mo. Plus $14.99/mo.
Internet (where avail.)
FREE
Streaming.
FREE Install (up to
6 rooms.) FREE HDDVR. Call 1-800-3570810 (Cal-SCAN)
OXYGEN - Anytime.
Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only
2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit:
844-359-3976. (CalSCAN)
Switch to DIRECTV.
Lock in 2-Year Price
Guarantee
($50/
month) w/AT&T Wireless. Over 145 Chan-

KILL BED BUGS &
THEIR EGGS! Buy
Harris Bed Bug Killers/
KIT Complete Treatment System. Available: Hardware Stores
and Home Centers.
(Cal-SCAN)
WANTED!
Old
Porsche 356/911/912
for restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE (707) 9659546
(Cal-SCAN)
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS
RANCH
- $249 MONTH- Quiet
secluded 37 acre off
grid ranch bordering
640 acres of wooded
State Trust land at cool
clear 6,400 elevation.
Near historic pioneer
town & fishing lake. No
urban noise & dark sky

STATEWIDE ADS

700

$40

tline Now! 1-800-7965091 (Cal-SCAN)

STATEWIDE ADS

700

student guitar
(760) 364-2010

HOME
BREAK-INS
take less than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!
Protect your family,
your home, your assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call
855-404-7601(CalSCAN)

STATEWIDE ADS

700

620

CARS

ice cream maker $40
(760) 819-1069

STATEWIDE ADS

700

Sears saw blade clock
$20 760-819-1069

STATEWIDE ADS

700

PETS & SUPPLIES

565

3 brass & glass lamps
$75 760-819-1069

Boxer mix, FREE to the
right home. 7mo male.
neutered & chipped.
Call 760-218-6157

HORSE MANURE
FREE 760-228-9152

700

TREASURE HUNT

705

555

MISC. WANTED

Large Metal Mesh
Only Satellite Dishes
4Art FREE Removal High Desert Areas
Only 760-333-5216

nights amid pure air &
AZ’s best
year-round
climate.
Blend of evergreen
woodlands & grassy
meadows with sweeping views across uninhabited wilderness
mountains and valleys.
Abundant
clean
groundwater, free well
access, loam garden
soil, maintained road
access. Camping and
RV use ok. $28,900,
$2,890 down, seller
financing. Free brochure with additional
property descriptions,
photos/
terrain
map/weather chart/area info:
1st United Realty
800.966.6690.
(Cal-SCAN)
KILL
ROACHES-GUARANTEED!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets or Spray. Odorless, Long Lasting.
Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home
Depot,
homedepot.
com. Try Harris Bed
Bug Killers Too! (CalSCAN)
Water Damage to Your
Home? Call for a quote
for professional cleanup & maintain the value of your home! Set
an appt today! Call
855-401-7069
(CalSCAN)
To place your classified ad call 760-3653315 or submit ad
online :
www.hidesertstar.com
Hi Desert Publishing
Co.
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Buying • Selling • Trading • Helping • Saving

Classifed
Deadlines

2bd/ 1bath stove,
fenced yard, views,
nat. gas, evap. a/c, garage, New flooring &
paint. 7031 Sherwood
Rd. So. JT. $875/mo+
Sec. (760) 413-6155

The Hi-Desert Star
(760) 365-3315 or
The Desert Trail
(760) 367-3577

APT. & DUPLEXES

200

APT. & DUPLEXES

Subscribe Today!

cbroadrunner.com
BRE# 01517134

ROOMS FOR RENT
yucca Valley

Private room w/ bath
& refrigerator, female
age 55+ preferred. No
alcohol, smoking, or
drugs. $400/mo YV.
760-980-9922

Pool, Spa & Clubhouse
2 Bdrm / 2 Bath • Single Story
Private Patios • Small Pet OK

Ask for current Move-In Special

BEST IN THE DESERT!

NEWER 2, 3 & 4 Bdrm
Homes in Y.V, J.T, 29P

tuff
G o t Sto
Sell?
Advertise
in the
Classifieds!
Hi-Desert Star

(760) 365-3315
www.hidesertstar.com

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES

GARAGE SALES
• Walking Trail
• Pet Area

• Attractive &
spacious
layout

760-366-3218
or visit us online at:
www.halterhousing.com
E-mail:
sunsetvillage@verizon.net

landers
MB Historical Society:
2 Day Sale 4/7 & 4/8.
9am-1pm 1940’s Harley Transm, Clutch,
Carb, etc. Sports trading cards, some mint in
box & albums, vintage
love seat, golf clubs
& bags, men’s watches; Seiko, ect. Visit
MBHS.net.

yucca Valley
Yard Sale April 8th
7:30am Some furniture
& lots of misc. 7453
Victoria Ave
Fri, Sat, Sun 4/7,8,9.
8am-3pm.
Bought
Sodaro
Furniture,
selling
everything.
New & used, Chairs,
Dinettes, Cabinets,
Dressers, File Cabinets, Lamps, Bed
Frames, Box Springs,
Head Boards, Mirrors, Tabletops, Small
Couch, Entertainment
Centers, Pictures, &
much more! Will sell
all or by the piece.
7473 Lucerne Vista
Ave YV

58323 Sunflower
Dr. Y.V.
Sat. Sun. 9am-?
No Frills Treasure
Dig, FULL HOUSE,
Garage, Sheds
and Yard Art.
This sale is continued
because of the bad
weather last weekend.
This sale is BULGING full of everything
imaginable.Old and
New & Everything in
between. TONS of
Garage stuff. Bring
your boxes, trucks,
trailers, No Nonsense
Bulk Prices ~ CASH
ONLY
EASY To Find on the
Mesa - OWS or Yucca Mesa Rd to Buena
Vista to Avalon then
4 blocks to LEFT on
Sunflower.
Yard Sale! One day
ONLY, Saturday 4/8
7am-2pm. Antiques,
household items, decor, & much more!
4950 Roberts Rd YV.

To place your classified ad call 760-3653315 or submit ad
online :
www.hidesertstar.com
Hi Desert Publishing
Co.

Real Estate Sales
Property Management
Rentals Leasing Service
Visit us at http://sheric.net

760-365-0800 • RE#01877765

Tri-Valley Realty

LIC#00841552
Sales & Property Management

CONCRETEDillon
Concrete.
Grading. All phases
of concrete. Residential & Commercial.
Concrete
stamping,
driveways, walkways.
Lic#911873. Call Today! 760-362-3196
CONSTRUCTIONRemodeling,
Additions, Kitchen & bath,
interior, exterior repairs & new construction. Call Goodpaster

HELP WANTED

is currently seeking
professional, reliable,
friendly and outgoing
candidates with strong
work ethic for the
following 3 positions:
• Front Desk Agent
• Night Auditor
• Housekeeping
Apply in person at:
Best Western Joshua
Tree Hotel & Suites,
56525 29 Palms Hwy.
Yucca Valley, CA.
92284
No phone calls please.

REAL ESTATE

5 + Bedrooms and 3 Baths, plus
Guest Quarters with 2 Bedrooms,
1 Bath & kitchen upstairs. Home
is landscaped with fencing and
cross fencing. All yours for
$275,000 • JT17044345

HEATING/COOLING
All makes & models,
evap coolers, new unit
install, FREE est. Honest & reliable! Senior
& Military discounts!
Diversified Heating &
Cooling 760-365-6740
Lic#932767
JANITORIALCall Mike’s Janitorial for carpet cleaning
(Comm. or Res.) windows, and more! Call
(760) 367-7685
LANDSCAPING
Sod install, shade trees
& shrubs, boulders,
decorative gravel, irrigation & cleanups.
FREE estimates. Desert Green Landscaping.
760-364-3019
(Lic# C27792196)
LANDSCAPING –
Irrigation
systems,
tractor service, gravel,
plants, trimmings, toppings, tree removal,
clean-up & hauling.
Weekly or monthly service avail. Francisco @
Alvarez Landscaping
(760) 366-0167
LANDSCAPING –
Clean-up, weed removal, tree trimming,
gardening & trash
removal. FREE estimates Call Kris 760406-1777
LANDSCAPING
Residential and Commercial
Landscape
maintenance, General
cleanup,
Irrigation,
Trimming,
Hauling,
Gardening. Superior
Landscapes Thomas
760-401-4128 (Unlicensed)

ROOFING - Repairs,
Leaks, Re-roof, New
Construction, All work
Guaranteed, Free Estimates, References
Available Senior Discounts, LIC #1002099
“Give Us A Try, We’ll
Keep You Dry” J & J
Roofing Co. 760-7188072
WINDOWS –
Call Hunters Mobile
Screening
760-9539704 Window/Screen
repairs & replacement,
shower doors, patio
covers, keyless entry
systems, glass doors,
roller repair, Ceiling
fans, light fixtures, security, Sun screens.
Free estimates.

BARGAIN COUNTER

HORSE MANURE,
FREE!! PIONEERTOWN. I bag, U Haul.
(760) 228-9152

LOST & FOUND

Found: Desert Tortoise
in the area of Aberdeen & Hwy 247. Call
Wildlife Rescue. 760819-2231
REWARD!! Gold ring,
family heirloom w/
black onyx stone, Inca
Indian totem symbols
on each side with initials D H 1980 Gift
from parents, now
deceased. Extremely
Heartbroken! Call Debra (760) 861-0515
Missing Pit bulls, 1
male 12 y/o with white
head/chest/paws, full
black body. 1 female
1 y/o all black w/ white
strip down center of
face. Very friendly.
Last seen at Border
and Starlight Mesa in
JT. There is a 7 year
old missing his pets
at home, please help.
Call Kay at (760) 3687358 if found.

MISC. FOR SALE

POPE’S AUCTION’S
WE BUY GOLD &
SILVER, JEWELRY
& COINS, AND
SCRAP JEWELRY
CALL JACK:
760-217-2179 or
760-365-7887
ALSO
WE DO ESTATE
SALES & AUCTIONS

PLASTERING –
Meeting ALL your stucco needs! Re-stucco
specialists, remodels,
service, stucco repair
& new construction. 36
yrs exp. Insured. A&D
Lathing & Plastering,
Call
760-366-8908
Lic#870567

New Jensen AM/FM/
CD receiver - Installation kit Amplifier. $150
obo. 760-819-1069

PLUMBING –
Mike the Plumber.
From leaky faucets to
major repairs. Military
& Senior Discounts!
Lic.#920049. Call Day
or Night 760-219MIKE (6453) Leak,
Video sewer inspection, septic tank electronic locating.

Tools, table saw, chain
saw, and so on. Little
bit of everything 760365-7685 Yucca Valley

PRINTINGCopies,
color copies, calendars, business printing. Self service copies or professionally

REAL ESTATE

Gently used wheel
chair, Rollator Walker with seat, and bath
bench, all for $100.00.
760-821-8004

Max Trainer, 2 green
house grow lights, 39”
Emerson TV, 93 Ford
Tempo GL. Call Kevin
for prices (760) 8193995

REAL ESTATE

LISTING
SPECIALIST

CALL 760.368.8244
FREE Home Evaluations

Same Service - Same MLS - Same Signs
Same Everything!

ERIC CLEVELAND

Ideal Mall, 56659 29 Palms Hwy., Suite A

REALTOR® ABR, BPOR, GREEN, SRES

ericc@bdhomes.com

CalBRE 1877803

130

For more info. call

Ginormous
ESTATE SALE
Continues...

CONCRETE –
Driveways,
patios,
house slabs. Also carpentry & room addt’s.
No job too small. Call
Bill at Bloomfield Construction (760) 3656724. lic#409280

HAULING –
On Time & Ready.
Rubbish & Discard
Removal Cleanup and
Haul-Away. Some jobs
are FREE! (760) 3649092

130

HALTER SUNSET
VILLAGE APTS
6036 Sunset Rd.
Joshua Tree, CA.

Help get our Children’s Ministry to
Knott’s Berry Farm
by supporting our
Rummage & Bake
Sale. Little bit of everything. Lots of great
treasures. April 8th Sat
8-2pm 288 Old Woman’s Spring Rd. Flamingo Heights

CLEANING/MOVING28 yrs experience.
Packing/Unpacking.
Rentals,
Construction clean-ups, Real
Estate. Maria’s Professional Cleaning &
Moving. Insured, 760333-0493 L#10986

130

ONE
BEDROOM
1 BATH
FOR ONLY
$729 PER
MONTH

yucca Valley

Parker Bobcat Services. Dirt work done
quick and easy. Call
Steve Parker @ (760)
401-3233. LIC#581606

300

• Handicap
friendly units
available

FlaMingo heighTs

BOBCAT SERVICES
*See our ad in the
Service
Directory.
Bobcat, Loader, Backhoe, Bucket... Gravel,
Sand, Hauling, Land
Clearing, Dump Service. H2O Plus Construction
760-3662426 (CAstLic728422)

GARAGE
DOORS
Residential, Commercial Industrial, Sales,
Installation, repairs 20
yrs exp. All work guaranteed. Precision Garage Doors & Gates,
Inc. 760-369-4911 Lic
# 876883

ROOFING- T Carson
Roofing: “We cover
your roof” Since 1937
Licensed & Insured Lic
#845428 Yucca Valley
# 760-365-3510 or 29
Palms # 760-362-1229

550

Call for availability

Family Hospice Care
Volunteers Needed
Give back to your community! Opportunities
to serve include: Caregiver Relief • Socialization • Certified Therapy
Dogs • Hairdressers
• Knitting. Join the
volunteers who make
a difference. For information call: 760674-3344 or email:
FHC-Volunteers@
familyhospicecare.
com

220

Call Today!

220

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES

$

• Near restaurants
& local shops

(760) 361-3080

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

ALTERNATORS
Starters & Alternators for anything. Auto
Electric - RV’s, Trailer
Brakes, Interstate Batteries “No Appointment
Needed” Call 760-3655489

CONSTRUCTION &
ELECTRICAL- Residential and Cmercl.
Remodeling & Repairs.
Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Stucco,
Carpentry, Concrete,
Flood Damage. 10%
Senior Disc, 20+yrs.
Exp. JLC Construction
760-774-8609
L#856762 B-1 & C-10

ROOFING –
“We are on top of
your roof” Free Estimates Johnson Roofing 760-361-2069 or
cell
760-835-9132
Lic#9910927 All Major
Credit Cards accepted.

545

People you know,
news you can trust

www.hidesertstar.com
www.deserttrail.com

3 Bd, 1 3/4 bath,
granite kitchen, wood
floors, unique muti-lvl
backyard w view, nice
neighborhood. $1195
Call 760-418-5429

KIDS KLASSIFIED

Free Ads! –
If you are between the
ages of 12-17 and are
looking for work after
school, bring your ID
to the Hi-Desert Star
or Desert Trail office
and We will give you
a free ad in this classification.

307

Hi-Desert Publishing Co.
(760) 365-3315
or (760) 367-3577

yucca Valley

73567 Didsbury
2/1.5 - $1200
6610 Adobe Rd
#A 2/1 - $800
6422 Smoketree
2/1 - $675
6591 Desert Queen
1/1 - $650
6630 Adobe Rd
#2 1/1 - $625
6630 Adobe Rd
#14 1/1 - $625
6664 Adobe Rd
#4 0/1 - $500

APPLIANCES- Blair’s
Hi-Desert Appliance
Repair - All Major
Brands. Parts, Repairs
& Sales. $49.95 Service Call FREE w/Repair. Serving Morongo
Basin 20+ Yrs. Military
& Senior Discounts.
Call Wade Blair 760369-2504 or 774-0487

CONSTRUCTION –
Custom homes, room
additions,
remodeling and home repairs.
Call Benny Kraemer @
Monument Homecrafters (760) 219-3622
Lic#790018

SERVICES

prepared for you by
your friends at Valley
Independent Printing
& Copy Center. Call
VIP today @ 760-3656967

520

2 bd, 1 ba, w/d, fridge,
att. gar., fenced yd,
pets ok. $895+ sec.
South J.T 760-3661974

SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING Evaporative
Cooler Service, Repair
& Installation Metal
Duct Fabrication. 24
Yrs Exp. Senior Disc.
Advanced Mechanical.
Mike (760) 228-2934
Lic#880070

Construction. Serving
the Morongo Basin
Since 1984. (760) 2281985 Lic#503172

435

29 PALMS

YV 1ba/1ba, fenced
yard, wood floors.
$575 mo + sec. trash
pd. Call 480-276-4176

200

You’ll
Feel At
Home
At...

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES

223

200

APT. & DUPLEXES

BRE# 01517134

Joshua Tree

Deadline to
submit a
classified ad is
now every
Tuesday morning,
no later than
11 AM.

29 PalMs

Wonder Electric Co,
Inc. has the following
position available:
Journeyman
Electrician
State
Journeyman
Card Required/ Commercial and Residential Experience;
OSHA training preferred. $30-$72 hourly based on experience/
assignment.
Call
760-367-2855
or email hking@
wonderelectric.com
for interviews. EEO/
AA/M/F/Vet/Disability
Employer
Wanted:Part-Time
Housekeeper, lite duty,
Live-In or Out. Private
room. 760-620-2083

305

PRICED FOR QUICK
SALE –
Remodeled
double
wide mobile home in
55+ park. Spacious
fenced yard & patio
area, 2 bedrooms, 1
.5 baths, tub & shower, 2 storage units,
1100 sqft. $13,900.
54999 Martinez Trl
#25, YV. Patricia Cooper (760) 228-0001
DRE#00803791

BRE# 01517134

Personal Assistant to
help manage household. Attentive female
with reliable vehicle.
29 P 760-367-2013

SERVICES

435

yucca Valley

cbroadrunner.com

220

Quail Spring Apts.
Ask about our MOVEIN SPECIALS!!!
2bd/2ba, single story,
private patios, pool,
spa, clubhouse, small
pet okay. apartmentsinjoshuatree.com.
Call 760-366-3388

760-228-RENT (7368)

Drivers wanted! F/T.
Must be 23+, No felonies, clean driving
record & be drug free
- incl mj. 760-475-2310

INSTRUCTIONAL

Classes Offered!
American Red Cross
is offering First Aid/
CPR, CPR/AED for
professional Rescuer
and Health Provider,
Babysitters Training,
Blood borne Pathogens, CA Child care
First Aid. We’re also
offering courses for
businesses, corporations and Health care
clinics at your location
and for your employees’ convenience. For
more
information
contact the Riverside
Chapter @ 888-8310031

435

Furn. Rm utils incl. cable, kitchen. Short/long
term $450mo. Call
760-221-6551

YUCCA VALLEY

56833 Hidden Gold
Dr. 3/2 - $1400
57817 Saratoga St.
3/2 - $1050
55977 Pueblo Trail
2/1 - $800
7360 Joshua Lane
2/1 - $625

HELP WANTED

GENERAL LABORER
3 yrs. exp. Apply @ HiGrade Materials 7451
Mojave Rd. 29 Palms.

425

yucca Valley

Joshua Tree

COMMERCIAL

57990 29 Palms Hwy
Suite # 3 • $12,000
57019 Yucca Trail
$2,768 - $2,941
55555 29 Palms Hwy
$1200
7355 Church Street
Unit # D $963
56334 29 Palms Hwy
$900
71757 29 Palms Hwy
# F & # G $855
73501 29 Palms Hwy
Unit # C $800
73475 29 Palms Hwy
$800
760-228-RENT(7368)
cbroadrunner.com

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES

300

Large 5th wheel, 2
slide outs, nice &
clean, set up permanently in mobile home
park. See to appreciate $3500 760-3637241

APT. & DUPLEXES

COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

220

Morongo Valley

NEW PRICE!!!
Spacious 3bd/2ba,
New kitchen cabinets and counters,
carpet floors, fresh
paint inside and out.
Nice deck & yard
area. Park amenities included. Pool
& Laundry. $42,500
obo (760) 365-5571
or (760) 288-1091
Owner will carry
with 20% down

200

125

MOBILE HOME SALES

MOBILE HOME SALES

205

LAND FOR SALE
VISIT
www.basinwide
foundation.com
Great location for recreation! 5 Acres. Vacant Land. EZ access
far enough away for
fun. Johnson Valley,
California APN 0454331-10-0-000. $8500,
owner will carry. Call
the Basin Wide Foundation @ 760-3657219

125

120

LOTS & ACREAGE

B4 April 7, 2017
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Shopping For Insurance? Put Your Family’s
Financial Protection First On Your List
Join Our Family Of Satisfied Policyholders

BUY $

100,000

GLOBE LIFE INSURANCE

Choose $5,000, $10,000, $20,000, $30,000 Or Up To $100,000 Coverage

• Monthly Rates As Low As
$3.49 For Adults &
$2.17 For Children & Grandchildren
• No Medical Exam
- Only A Few Yes/No Health Questions

• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

For FREE/No Obligation Information
Call Toll Free

800-678-7618

Globe Life Has Been Serving
Families For Over 65 Years

To Go or Eat Here!
• Box Lunches Only $11.95
• Local Specials Only $7.99
Always Fresh

travel
Customers
r to
ve
from all o
nches
lu
enjoy fresh
h
it
w
packed
lorer
xp
e
the desert
…
d
in min

• Salads
• Espresso
• Sandwiches • Smoothies
• Desserts
• Cold Drinks

Free WiFi • Military Discounts

760-366-8200

Mon. - Fri. 8AM – 4PM • Sat., Sun. 8AM – 5PM

6554 Park Blvd • Joshua Tree, CA • Located @ JTNP Visitor Center

